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Abstract: The arrival of Europeans in the Western Hemisphere (ca. AD 1500) is generally
used as a convenient reference point for signaling the early appearance of invasive faunas.
Although use of this date embraces an implicit belief in benign landscape management by
pre-Columbian inhabitants of the Americas, substantial evidence for the anthropogenic
movement of domesticated, wild, and synanthropic vertebrates throughout the Neotropics
suggests that it may be an exaggerated and erroneous reference point for the aims of
ecological restoration and biological conservation.
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1. Introduction
Invasive species are one of the major anthropogenic factors contributing to decline in contemporary
biological diversity [1]. Globally, over a half million invasive species annually account for more than
$1.4 trillion in economic damage, or about 5% of the world’s gross national product. However, the
specter of invasives is simultaneously complicated by the fact that up to 99% of the world’s food
system, annually valued at approximately $30 trillion, is largely derived from introduced species [2].
Clearly, their management requires arbitrary decisions. One essential task is defining exactly what we
mean by invasive organisms, which involves the timing of their arrival or dispersal.
Precisely how long must a species exist in any given environment before it can be considered native,
or conversely what is the maximum temporal depth required to regard it as invasive? The decision is a
necessarily arbitrary one; however, despite the fact that humans have long been recognized as
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important agents for disseminating plants and animals, AD 1500 tends to be the common reference
point for assigning native/invasive status in the Western Hemisphere [3-8]. It might be best to view this
date as an expedient convention for designating the onset of massive global biological exchange that
took place between the hemispheres after discovery and colonization by Europeans. Nonetheless, the
arbitrary AD 1500 end/starting point normally embraces an ingrained belief that humans practiced a
relatively benign landscape management in the Western Hemisphere before that time. Although this
may seem to be a relatively obvious assertion in light of the contemporary dilemma of invasives, it is
nonetheless an exaggerated claim that may be entirely faulty. This is particularly important if we define
a desired conservation and restoration target that manages biota and landscapes toward some seemingly
natural benchmark that we think may have existed before AD 1500 [5]. We also frequently assume that
depressed richness or extirpation automatically coincide with the arrival of humans,
pre-Columbian or otherwise. These automatic assumptions are rejected by historical ecology, which
recognizes the variable impact of humans on their environments in time and space, the different
responses of local species richness to human action, and the importance of historical trajectory to the
production of unique landscapes [6].
This paper summarizes evidence for anthropogenic movement of adventive vertebrate faunas
throughout Neotropical landscapes. The term adventive refers both to intentionally introduced species
and unintentional immigrants [9,10] that can accompany anthropogenic movement and indicate human
landscape occupation and modification [6]. They are important for discussions of biodiversity because
large portions of the Neotropics are characterized as remote remnants of surviving global wildernesses
that are relatively insensitive to biotic exchange and little affected by human intervention [11,12]. A
brief introduction examines the nature and interpretation of pertinent data, after which this article
summarizes the evidence for possible human movement of adventive vertebrates throughout the
pre-Columbian Neotropics, with particular attention on the Caribbean archipelago. A concluding
section discusses issues related to anthropogenic extinction, animal domestication in the Neotropical
lowlands, and broader implications for contemporary ecological restoration and conservation.
2. Identification of Adventive Vertebrates in the Buried Record
With the exception of fortuitous and often anecdotal observations written by early Europeans after
AD 1492, most of our evidence for adventive vertebrates in the pre-Columbian Neotropics includes
preserved and identified specimens recovered from buried contexts. Paleontological specimens that
were unambiguously accumulated, deposited, and buried in contexts prior to the initial appearance of
humans can provide evidence for native or naturally introduced faunas. However, most specimens are
recovered from archaeological contexts which tend to be palimpsests of cultural and natural deposition.
In both cases, the relationship between the recovered sample and the originally deposited assemblage
changes, sometimes radically, in the time between deposition and recovery. It is crucial to gauge the
reliability and validity of the data used to support inferences about the past. This is often assessed
during specimen analysis and identification, and is frequently prone to equifinal results (similar
outcomes from different events) due to partial recovery, differential specimen preservation and
modification, and the disjuncture between surviving evidence and the criteria used by systematists to
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identify taxonomic categories. It is crucial to establish the circumstances surrounding assemblage
accumulation and to recognize the patterned biases introduced by different accumulating agents during
assemblage formation [13]. Moreover, although analysis of buried assemblages can reveal contextual
evidence in the form of spatial and temporal associations, it rarely establishes cause and effect. An
identified bone specimen recovered from a dated archaeological context might establish its presence in
spatial and temporal association with other materials; however, it does not necessarily represent
evidence that the animal once lived in the immediate vicinity, nor does it necessarily represent a
breeding population, or extirpated species. These secondary inferences are regularly generated from
sources other than contextual association.
The recovery and analysis of dated associations contribute important information about the spatial
distribution of animal taxa through time. However, retrodiction of spatial patterning is also prone to
equifinal results because vertebrate species can diffuse about their landscapes in different ways.
Gradual diffusion across hospitable terrain may occur over the course of generations; it can also
proceed at such a slow pace that evolutionary changes take place during dispersion. In contrast, jump
dispersals of organisms across great distances and inhospitable terrain occur within the span of a single
generation. Distributional changes are produced by any combination of diffusion and local extinction.
A once continuous range that now appears as disjunct populations of allopatric sister populations may
be the patterned result of different processes that can act in combination, including vicariance through
changes in geomorphology and climate, or evolutionary differentiation associated with migration.
Range extensions may also be the product of natural or human-aided long distance jump dispersal, or
they may simply reflect incomplete knowledge or errors in data collection. Unfortunately, “clear
patterns seldom emerge; one can do little more than search for, and almost certainly find, support for
one’s pet theory in data whose almost every item is idiosyncratic [14]”.
3. Adventive Vertebrates in the Pre-Columbian Neotropics
The decision to include human-caused population disjunctions with “natural” disjunctions or to
exclude them as “unnatural” is entirely arbitrary; however, it can be easy to confuse as natural that
which was anthropogenic [14]. Although contemporary studies of invasive species regularly
demonstrate the key role played by humans in altering the distributions and numbers of biological
organisms, this often remains unrecognized or underestimated in pre-Columbian America. The
following sections review evidence for the movement of domesticated and non-domesticated
vertebrates and/or their products around continental and insular Neotropical landscapes, and conclude
with some speculations about the place of synanthropic taxa and human migrations.
3.1. Human Movement of Domesticated Animals
Humans likely entered the Western Hemisphere with the domesticated dog (Canis familiaris) which
they subsequently distributed and bred throughout most of the American continental land masses. Dogs
eventually reached the insular Caribbean where all canids are either attributed to human introductions
or closely associated with unequivocally cultural contexts [15-18]. Over the subsequent millennia
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humans domesticated relatively few autochthonous vertebrates, including two large birds, a mediumsized rodent, and two closely related camelids.
The turkey (Meleagris gallopavo) may originally have been domesticated in the western highlands
of Mexico, but Europeans found it widely distributed throughout Mexico and Central America. It may
have been independently domesticated from a localized wild bird in the American Southwest; however,
today’s commercial variety is a hybrid of wild varieties in eastern North American and the original
Mexican domesticate re-introduced by Europeans into the eastern United States during the 17th
century [19]. The Muscovy duck (Cairina moschata) is a poorly known domesticate with a broad
distribution in the wild from Mexico to northern Argentina and Uruguay, and northward possibly into
Trinidad. The area and circumstances surrounding its early domestication are unknown, yet
archaeology records its presence from western South America and Panama, eastern Bolivia,
northwestern Argentina, Venezuela, and Trinidad. Early accounts identify it in the Lesser Antilles,
along the Caribbean shores of South America, and into Honduras and Mexico. Feral populations are
widely distributed today throughout the Americas and Europe [20,21].
When Europeans arrived in the New World, the cuy or guinea pig (Cavia porcellus) was broadly
dispersed throughout the Andes from northwestern Venezuela to central Chile and northern Argentina.
Early documents also suggest its presence in Central America and the Caribbean. Although much of its
early domestication is poorly known, the longest record of its prehistoric association with humans is
found in the central Andes where it is first recorded in the ninth millennium before Christ. From here it
was distributed by humans throughout its expansive pre-Columbian distribution on the continent and
Caribbean islands. Today, the northern distribution of cavid rodents is characterized by markedly
disjunct populations which implicate anthropogenic transport and possibly feral status [16-18,21-25].
Two domesticated camelid species are scientifically recognized, the llama (Lama glama) and alpaca
(Vicugna pacos), although indigenous herders distinguish a more complex taxonomy. Independent
centers of domestication have been suggested in the high altitude grasslands of Peru some 6,000 years
ago and in Argentina a millennium later. Domesticated camelids were subsequently moved northward
to southern Colombia and southward to northern Chile and Argentina by the time Europeans arrived.
Today’s breeds possibly reflect increased uniformity due to extensive hybridization following the
breakdown of controlled pre-Columbian breeding and massive destruction of native stock [21,26,27].
3.2. Human Movement of Non-Domesticated Animals on the Neotropical Mainland
Sources written not long after the Conquest describe how large numbers of live birds and other
vertebrates were regularly transported over long distances for trade and as tribute or gift to supply the
large aviaries and zoos of indigenous nobility [37,39]. Today, unusually isolated relict populations, far
removed from their nearest relatives, can be a contemporary footprint of Pre-Columbian
transport [38,88]. This might be best seen in extant Neotropical psittacid populations that are often
characterized by disjunct distributions [29]. Indeed, the many feral populations of exotic parrot species
around the world attest to their exceptional colonizing abilities, which is also why they are prime
candidates for conservation-based introductions into new localities regardless of native or invasive
origin [28]. Archaeological evidence substantiates the importation of Scarlet (Ara macao) and Military
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Macaws (A. militaris) as far north as southwestern New Mexico early in the second millennium after
Christ. Unequivocal archaeological associations clearly demonstrate that tropical macaws were bred
prehistorically and extra-limitally in northern Mexico; historic documents indicate that this was also
common in southern Arizona [30-32]. Macaw skeletons are found in prehistoric Panamanian burial
contexts, where historic documents mention their use in local elite exchange and as sacrificial offerings
in human interments. Their archaeological context could argue either for importation of exotic
specimens or a wider pre-Columbian range distribution [33-36,89].
Living, dead, intact, and disassembled animals were transported by land and sea over vast areas of
the pre-Columbian Neotropics for many reasons [40-42]. Specimens of exotic birds from lowland areas
on either side of the Andes have been identified in high elevation contexts of northern Ecuador dating
to before the time of Christ. This adds great temporal depth to the bird trade described in historic
documents of the area, and implicates the potential importance of human movement for determining
Holocene distributions [43]. In the same contexts, other animal remains clearly suggest contact with
western and eastern lowland areas [44], particularly identification of the tropical squirrel monkey
(Saimiri spp.). It had long been speculated that certain disjunct squirrel monkey populations (S.
oerstedi), today restricted to narrow coastal zones of Costa Rica and Panama and widely separated
from more or less continuously distributed sister populations in the Amazon, were the legacies of
pre-Columbian human transport by land or sea. This entirely isolated range was believed to parallel
that of the bush dog (Speothos venaticus), also considered to have been introduced by pre-Columbian
humans [45]. However, others have recently challenged the anthropogenic origin of Central American
squirrel monkey populations with evidence from a local molecular clock calibrated to fossil evidence
which calculates divergence long before the arrival of humans [47].
3.3. Human Movement of Non-Domesticated Animals in Neotropical Islands
Vertebrate populations on the Caribbean islands are naturally disjunct. Continental South America
is the assumed source for most endemic Caribbean vertebrates, and both vicariance and natural waif
dispersal are considered as possible mechanisms for distributing non-volant faunas, although a
significant portion of island biota also may have been introduced prehistorically by humans. Clearest
resolution for anthropogenic movement is on the oceanic islands of the Antilles, to which animals were
introduced primarily from the South American mainland, and from which animals were transported
from island to island. Although trade is often associated with the arrival of ceramic-producing cultures
more than 4,000 years ago, it is entirely possible that pre-ceramic populations had practiced
long-distance transport. It has also been suggested that the discontinuous distribution of insular
resources was an important reason for the exchange of exotic materials and products through direct
acquisition with the mainland, as well as local inter-island and long distance trade [48,49]. A South
American source for most of the introduced faunas is supported by zoological affinities and by the
overall greater richness and abundance of animals, especially mainland forms, on non-pelagic islands
closest to the continent. These include mainland mammals as Woolly opossum (Caluromys philander),
Red Howler Monkey (Alouatta seniculus), Southern Tamandua (Tamandua tetradactyla), Lowland
Agouti (Cuniculus paca), Ocelot (Leopardus pardalis), and Peccary (Tayassu or Pecari) [16,50,51].
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The origins of some West Indian herpetofaunas are currently uncertain, especially on islands with
poorly known fossil records which unfortunately include most Caribbean localities. In particular, the
insular distributions of the South American Red-footed Tortoise (Geochelone carbonaria), Turniptail
Gecko (Thecadactylus rapicaudus) and Green Iguana (Iguana iguana) have been alternately considered
as introductions by pre-Columbian indigenes, Europeans, natural rafting, or as mixtures of all three.
Currently, two species of Geochelone (Chelonoidis) form sympatric populations of tortoises that are
important gathered and easily storable food sources throughout large areas of lowland South America.
Encountered throughout the Lesser Antilles, G. carbonaria was either first introduced into the islands
prehistorically by humans or was present in the fossil record and had its range subsequently extended
between islands by both native and European inhabitants, [52-58]. The gecko has a wide distribution
from southeastern Mexico south through the Amazon basin to northern Bolivia and north through the
Lesser Antilles and the Virgin Islands. Some authorities question whether its Caribbean distribution
might be at least partly attributed to humans, while others point to late Quaternary fossil evidence from
the Lesser Antilles in support of its native status [55,57]. Whereas the West Indian Iguana (I.
delicatissima) appears to be endemic to the islands, speculation surrounds the insular status of the
Green Iguana (I. iguana) which is currently common throughout the lowland Neotropics from Mexico
south to Pacific Ecuador, Paraguay, Atlantic Brazil, and northward into the Lesser Antilles as far as the
Virgin Islands. Some have characterized its variability as that of an endemic population which could
have been originally introduced through waif rafting [59,60], while others have questioned whether
humans introduced it into island context, or minimally re-distributed it between islands [55,57,61,62].
Other possible herpetofaunal introductions include a fresh water slider (Trachemys) whose insular
distribution is suggestive of prehistoric intra-island movement [16,17], although various West Indian
species are recognized in the genus [53]. Neotropical boids are not considered as Caribbean endemics,
rather as snakes that were possibly distributed by humans [61,63].
Psittacids are prominently suspected as possible pre-Columbian introductions into island context.
Some ornithologists believe that these introductions may have been substantial [28], and because of the
strong possibility of intra-island transport, their natural distributions must remain questionable where
pre-human fossil evidence is absent [62]. At least two genera, including Macaws (Ara) and Amazons
(Amazonas) are implicated as important pre-Columbian trade commodities [16,64-67]. An extinct
Macaw (Ara autochthones) is known only from contexts in St. Croix, to which it may have been
introduced, and Puerto Rico where it has recently been described. Although its archaeological presence
on St. Croix may be due to human introduction, it is argued that the Caribbean may have sustained
indigenous populations of up to 60 species in the absence of humans [67]. However, other authorities
cite evidence for only two endemic species, highly doubting that so many endemic species could ever
have been supported [66]. The extinct flightless Antillean Cave Rail (Nesotrochis debooyi), identified
in Puerto Rican fossil context, is also found in archaeological middens from the Virgin Islands where it
is believed to have been introduced by humans [65,66,68]. Another possible avian introduction may
include the Red-Legged Thrush (Turdeus plumbeus), which could have been transported to Dominica
for its pleasing appearance and song [69], although this has also been disputed by others who attribute
its distribution to natural long-distance dispersal [70].
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Large and conspicuous rodents provide relatively good evidence for the pre-Columbian movement
of vertebrates, both into and between the Caribbean islands. Most authorities attribute the insular
presence of Agouti (Dasyprocta spp.), a ubiquitous Neotropical dietary staple, to early human
introduction. The literature identifies its presence in the West Indies under a variety of different species
designations and it is today represented around the Neotropics by almost a dozen poorly described
species with more than double the number of subspecies. Currently at least three different forms (D.
leporina, mexicana, punctata) are identified as insular introductions. Archaeologically, Dasyprocta
specimens have been recovered from ceramic-bearing contexts principally in the Lesser Antilles, where
some have speculated on its tamed or semi-domesticated status. It has been suggested that their
appearance declines in abundance north of St. Kitts and south of the Virgin
Islands [16-18,45,46,51,62-64]. Endemic Caribbean hystricognath rodents include two families
(Capromyidae, Heptaxodontidae) with as many as two dozen species, almost half of which are extinct.
Except for one extinct species (Amblyrhiza) all are endemic to the Greater Antilles or Bahamas,
particularly Cuba and Hispaniola; their overall insular distribution has been attributed to inter-island
movement from original native habitats by humans, possibly in captivity [15-18,45,46,51,65,66,68].
3.4. Human Movement of Synanthropic Faunas
During their pre-Columbian movement around the Neotropics, humans must have relocated many
synanthropic vertebrates that were to some degree commensal but not domesticated. Synanthropic taxa
tend to share many features associated with invasive species, such as rapid reproduction and
maturation, high dipsersibility, wide tolerance of different surroundings and food types, and phenotypic
plasticity. Commensal faunas are usually similar to those capable of invading disturbed areas as they
successfully occupy anthropogenically modified habitats [71]. Large, broadly tolerant populations are
favored under conditions where resources fluctuate, especially when they become markedly elevated.
These latter conditions can sustain lowered species diversity (in terms of richness and evenness, or
equitability) and confer competitive advantages on large populations of r-selected eurytopic faunas,
particularly colonizing taxa whose big and productive populations rear larger litters as they harvest the
most food [72,73]. Humans actively manipulate their landscapes in order to create or take advantage of
the increased productivity characteristic of these unstable conditions [74].
The West Indies were home to as many as three endemic and now extinct Rice Rats, including a
small mouse-sized Jamaican species (Oryzomys antillarum) and two much larger oryzomyines
(Megalomys desmarestii and M. luciae) reported from Martinique and St. Lucia in the Lesser Antilles.
All appear to have been extirpated in the historic era. Whether or not humans were possible vectors
implicated in the introduction of continental forms of oryzomyines to the islands certainly awaits
additional data as well as more zoological study of this complex rodent group. However, as everywhere
else, human settlement was likely an important factor in creating conditions that conferred a
competitive advantage for commensal rats and mice, as well as other continental taxa like Agouti,
Opossum (Didelphis), and Armadillo (Dasypus) which are regularly associated with, and exploited in,
agricultural clearings. It is interesting to contemplate the restricted Lesser Antillean distribution of
these typically human-associated taxa [16-18,45,50,51,63,75], in contrast to the primarily Greater
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Antillean distribution of endemic hystricognaths. At the moment, one can only speculate as to whether
this distribution maps an incomplete data base, a real biogeographical or cultural barrier, the expanding
prehistoric northward incursion of continental forms, or some combination of each.
4. Conclusions
The buried record can be a crude and imprecise source of information for inferring what were likely
very complex issues in the Neotropical past. High resolution retrodiction of possible mechanisms
underlying earlier species distributions are usually inferred from contextual associations representing
areas and times where population disjunctures are most visible. However, interpretive visibility in the
buried record is not a straight-forward matter. It relies upon the vagaries of preservation, our ability to
interpret partial and time-averaged assemblages with appropriate precision, and the hazardous
assumption that our knowledge base is somehow complete. Paleontological assemblages, which can be
securely demonstrated to have accumulated before the presence of any known human occupation,
provide partial glimpses of native vertebrates in our area of interest. However, most data are preserved
in and recovered from archaeological contexts that were accumulated, whether altogether
unintentionally or intentionally by humans, in cultural landscapes.
Numerous studies around the world, and especially on islands, have suggested that local rates of
extinction accelerate rapidly after the arrival of humans. Corroborating evidence is sought in the buried
record from contexts that associate fragmented and charred bone specimens with cultural residue. Even
when the mode of assemblage accumulation clearly implicates purposeful human action, supporting
evidence usually remains circumstantial and equivocal. Archaeological associations are used to support
inferences about cause and effect, yet they rarely offer direct evidence. This is particularly significant
for understanding the exact cause of extirpations. Also, the common practice of lumping together the
timing of faunal extinctions between the early appearance of humans and the later arrival of Europeans
around AD 1500 does not tell us whether it was a pre-or post-Columbian event. Indeed, many species
extirpations are attributed to habitat alteration and exotic animal introductions that occurred well into
the historic period [15,63,64,76]. Causation remains equivocal, but it could be just as likely that the
presence of certain animals in specific contexts may be directly due to pre-Columbian humans. Some
animals may no longer be found in certain areas because the humans responsible for their introduction
were extirpated. It is equally important to remember that endangered species have also been excluded
from conservation plans when their native status has been placed into question [47].
What the buried record reveals, with a requisite degree of fuzziness, is the possibility of a rather
substantial degree of vertebrate faunal dispersal by humans throughout the Neotropics. Ethnographic
sources are replete with accounts of contemporary people moving animals around the landscape. This
is occasionally corroborated for the past in historic documents. Unfortunately, it is in the largest tracts
of fluvially interconnected tropical lowland areas that the necessary evidence for pre-Columbian
transport does not preserve, is poorly studied, or can not reliably supply the disjunct evidence used to
support these inferences. The Caribbean data are particularly interesting in this regard. It is well
documented that the islands were inhabited by Arawaks at the time of Columbus’ arrival in AD 1492,
and archaeology has established that the earliest ceramic-period occupations of the Caribbean can be
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attributed to the arrival of ancestral Arawaks from mainland South America. This is particularly
significant because before the cataclysm of contact, Arawak speakers were characteristically distributed
in vast and contiguous regional Neotropical networks along major riverine systems which they linked
through shared language, cosmology, social and political alliances, and trade [77-79]. That Arawaks, in
particular, were involved in this West-Indian movement of people, ideas, and commodities, lends
credence to the notion of significant vertebrate relocations, not only into the Caribbean, but around the
greater Amazon Basin and beyond. Their involvement, along with the comparably large and possibly
interconnected blocs of Tupian and other Amazonian language groups, belies the popular depiction of
environments like the Amazon as remote remnants of surviving global wildernesses that were
relatively insensitive to biotic exchange and little affected by human intervention [9,10].
A related issue of interest is the dearth of animal husbandry in the Neotropical lowlands. The West
Indian literature frequently mentions the possibility of prehistoric animal management, or even
incipient and proto-domestication. However, with the potential exception of domesticated Muscovy
duck, whose origins are unknown, no animals were recognized to have been domesticated in these
areas. This may appear to be paradoxical, particularly in highly diverse tropical environments which,
contrary to established thought, are not only susceptible to invasives but were also subject to a long
history of anthropogenic management. The impediment may have been at least in part of cultural
origin. Although contemporary Amazonians are celebrated for their inclination to tame a wide range of
pets, it has been pointed out that this is to be seen neither as a form of proto-domestication nor as the
creation of a mobile protein reserve. Rather, it was a way in which to resolve a basic dilemma created
through the act of hunting. Amazonian systems have been characterized as animic, endowing natural
beings with human dispositions, and holding to two modalities for the treatment of nature and others:
through the negotiation of peaceable exchange, or through the strict equivalence between humans and
animals ([80,81] for an important discussion of extensive Amerindian perspectivism and
multinaturalism which recognizes spiritual unity with corporeal diversity). The conflict created
between one-sided predation by the hunter’s actions on the one hand, and the widespread emphasis of
reciprocity on the other, is palliated through assimilation of animals into human society. Although
tamed and hunted animals are usually of the same species, the status of the former is changed to
become different from the latter, and these traditional modes of relating to pets are considered as major
obstacles for animal domestication [82].
It has also been suggested that native Amazonian productive systems were focused less on the
domestication of individual animal species than on the domestication of landscapes that provided
abundant, storable, and possibly sustainable protein [83,84]. Through integrating agroforestry into its
productive functioning, indigenous Neotropical landscape management is particularly adept at
maintaining high species richness. Introduced invasive species are usually associated with decreased
richness and increased extinction rates when they harm native species. Nonetheless, local richness can
be augmented by the introduction of new species when extinction rates remain unchanged through
balanced emigration and re-colonization from metapopulations of native species in surrounding habitat
patches [5,85]. Two hallmarks of indigenous agroforestry promote increased species richness:
intermediate-level disturbance, and the production of landscapes with a mosaic of habitats and edges
that can maintain native metapopulations.
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Of course, precisely who is to blame for a species’ extirpation, or why it is that native Amazonians
chose not to domesticate animals, is less important to the aims of restoration ecology than is the
knowledge of what was extirpated, what was introduced, and approximately when these events took
place. Restoration ecologists see their endeavor as the long-term future of conservation biology
because species diversity loss will increase in the next half century, after which a stabilized human
population will make room for ecological reversal projects on land once occupied and later abandoned
by people [86]. But what should they choose as an appropriate reference point? The decision is
inherently arbitrary, especially when the target is transient, dynamic, and historically
contingent [6,7,87]. It is difficult to replicate real world conditions when historical contingencies are
not taken into account. When they are taken into consideration, it becomes possible to choose from a
number of different reference points that do not require the notion of climax or predisturbance
states [87], or perhaps it might be better to realign, rather than restore, ecologies to current or
anticipated conditions [7]. Whichever decision is taken remains a value judgment. It is a judgment
based partially on age and also on desirability, as it accounts for the control of an invasive species not
simply because it is considered exotic at a chosen reference point, but also because it is currently
unwanted. The Neotropics are inherently interesting in this regard, for it is here that we are preserving,
conserving, or restoring in great part what we want, and not necessarily what was or wasn’t there,
certainly if AD 1500 is consistently chosen as the appropriate benchmark.
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